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The Asian Studies eBooks Collection offers for

the first time in one place essential reading

for all students and profession in a dynamic

interdisciplinary program combining the

humanities, social sciences and language

study. The collection offers a broad

introduction to the culture and history of

Asian societies and the opportunity for

specialized study on an academic field

within Asian Studies. It is also a collection not

to be missed by business leaders and

investors needing to understand the Asian

socio-cultural environment. The Asian Studies

eBooks Collection has applied advanced

digital publishing technology to unique and

rare collections in order to preserve valuable

information and precious texts, as well as

allowing for their further use and circulation.

EPP actively provides a objective information on China from first hand sources. From a  base in Asia, they 
reach a vast audience which extends to the United States and Europe.  By publishing titles in English, the 
EPP team is able to shape opinion on a global scale  through the dissemination of the work of Chinese 
economic leaders

Main Topic: Academic and reference works on the economic, financial and business development of Greater  China Region

iG Pub |  iG Library |  Fact Sheet

ISEAS Publishing is a dynamic academic press with more than 40 years’ experience. It is  the largest 
publisher of academic books that focuses on Southeast Asian politics,  economics and social issues. Since 
1970 it has issued more than 2,000 books and  journals, publishing an average of 50 titles a year.

Main Topic: Southeast Asia focus in Socio-Political, Security, and Economic trends and Developments

iG Pub |  iG Library |  Fact Sheet

https://www.igpublish.com/enrich-professional-publishing/
https://portal.igpublish.com/iglibrary/database?dtbs=epp
https://www.igpublish.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/Enrich-Professional-Publishing-EPP-.pdf
https://www.igpublish.com/iseas-publishing/
https://portal.igpublish.com/iglibrary/database?dtbs=iseas
https://www.igpublish.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/ISEAS-Publishing-.pdf


With diverse history, culture, religion - we put together this special “Malaysia Historical  Collection” to 
capture the splendid first-hand account stories of people who  experienced life and events happening in the 
Malaysia archipelago over the last 100  years. The time frame covers the British colonial period, Japanese 
occupation and newly  independent Malaya federation.

Main Topic: Malayan historical series, Malayan peoples & customs series, Monograph

iG Pub |  iG Library |  Fact Sheet

Showwe publishes on several topics such as modern and contemporary Chinese  literature, reviews, culture 
and memoirs. The main publications are published in  Showwe’s three prestige brands: Showwe
Publication, Xin-Rui Culture & Creation and  Niang Publication. Most titles are in Mandarin Chinese.

Main Topic: Taiwan centric - modern and contemporary Chinese literature, reviews, culture, and memoirs

iG Pub |  iG Library |  Fact Sheet

Paths International Ltd established with the purpose of bringing high quality academic  and professional 
content written and developed in Asia to Europe and North America.  Paths International Ltd is now making 
available eBooks written by Chinese authors from  some of the most prestigious universities and institutions 
in the country. It offers a view  of China from experts in China.

Main Topic: China centric - China's business, economic and social change, history, philosophy, cultural heritage

iG Pub |  iG Library |  Fact Sheet

Titles in the Rare Books on Burma collection were published in English during the 18th  and 19th centuries. 
They cover history, cultural anthropology, archaeology, religious  studies, art history, political science and 
musicology. Only books that provide in-depth  knowledge and first-hand insights, experience and 
observations, were selected for the  collection.

Main Topic: Focus on Burma - history, cultural anthropology, archaeology, religious studies, art history,  political science, and 
musicology

iG Pub |  iG Library |  Fact Sheet

The Nordic Institute of Asian Studies, NIAS, was founded as an independent Asian  studies institute in 1968 
in Copenhagen. NIAS strives to add value to existing activities  through collaboration within and across 
relevant disciplines in the social sciences,  business studies, humanities, law and the technical and natural 
sciences. In this way, the  partnership contributes to the growth of Asian studies in the Nordic region.

Main Topic: Social sciences and history, particularly research dealing with contemporary Southeast Asia and  East Asia

iG Pub |  iG Library |  Fact Sheet

KW Publishers Pvt Ltd is one of the pioneers in publishing books on International  Relations, Strategic 
Studies, Military Science, National Security, Management and  Commerce.

Main Topic: Political Science (Biography, Autobiography & Memoirs, Law and Politics),
Defence Studies (Aviation, Budgeting, Intelligence, Management, Military and Strategic Science, Nuclear,  Security Studies, Technology,
Terrorism) International Relations and others.

iG Pub |  iG Library |  Fact Sheet

https://www.igpublish.com/malaysia-historical-collection/
https://portal.igpublish.com/iglibrary/database?dtbs=mhc
https://www.igpublish.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/Malaysia-Historical-Collection.pdf
https://www.igpublish.com/showwe-information/
https://portal.igpublish.com/iglibrary/database?dtbs=showwe
https://www.igpublish.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/Showwe.pdf
https://www.igpublish.com/paths-international-ltd/
https://portal.igpublish.com/iglibrary/database?dtbs=paths
https://www.igpublish.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/Paths-International-Ltd.pdf
https://www.igpublish.com/rares-books-on-burma/
https://portal.igpublish.com/iglibrary/database?dtbs=burmarare
https://www.igpublish.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/Rare-Books-on-Burma.pdf
https://www.igpublish.com/nordic-institute-of-asian-studies/
https://portal.igpublish.com/iglibrary/database?dtbs=nias
https://www.igpublish.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/Nordic-Institute-of-Asian-StudiesNIAS-Press.pdf
https://www.igpublish.com/kw-publishers/
https://portal.igpublish.com/iglibrary/database?dtbs=kwp
https://www.igpublish.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/KW-Publishing-.pdf


The Journal of the Burma Research Society (JBRS) was the first academic journal  devoted to Burma 
Studies. The journal started in 1911 about the same time as The  Journal of the Siam Society. It was 
published in Burma but is no longer published today.

Main Topic: Burma Studies

iG Pub |  iG Library |  Fact Sheet

https://www.igpublish.com/jbrs/
https://portal.igpublish.com/iglibrary/database?dtbs=jbrs
https://www.igpublish.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/The-Journal-of-the-Burma-Research-Society-JBRS.pdf


In a knowledge-based and globalized

economy, managers must be equipped with

the facts and expertise in the seven

functional areas of business: production,

marketing, finance, accounting, human

resources, management information systems,

and product research and development. The

Business and Management eBooks Collection

provides a core collection of reference texts

for any institution supporting research, direct

study, and the practical and theoretical

aspects of business and management. The

collection provides comprehensive coverage

to key subject areas that focus on business

law, communication skills, finance and

accounting, human resource management ,

leadership management, marketing and

brand management, project management,

risk management, sales, strategic planning,

taxation, mergers and acquisitions,

investments and more. From international

investments to understanding successful

brand management, employment law or risk

management, these eBooks provide the

answers and guidance that is essential to

business professionals.

Berrett-Koehler (BK) is an American publisher that publishes non-fiction topics on  business, self-help, 
current events and personal growth. BK’s book theme “Opening Up  New Space” challenges conventional 
thinking, introduce new ideas and foster positive  change to the mindset of its readers.

Main Topic: Business, Leadership, Communication, Development

iG Pub |  iG Library |  Fact Sheet

Association for Talent Development is the world’s largest association dedicated to  workplace learning and 
performance professionals. ATD Press stands out as the leading  resource for reliable information and 
objective reporting with information delivered  efficiently and conveniently, allowing readers to focus on 
their first and most important  interest—applying proven best practices on the job.

Main Topic: Talent development, professional development, leadership and management

iG Pub |  iG Library |  Fact Sheet

https://www.igpublish.com/berrett-koehler/
https://portal.igpublish.com/iglibrary/database?dtbs=bkebook
https://www.igpublish.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/Berrett-Koehler-BK-.pdf
https://www.igpublish.com/atd/
https://portal.igpublish.com/iglibrary/database?dtbs=atd
https://www.igpublish.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/Association-for-Talent-Development-ATD-.pdf


Business Expert Press (BEP) was founded on the proposition that executives and  business students need 
reliable, concise information and guidance from experts across  the field of business. Professors from 
around the world typically focus on writing journal  articles, lengthy monographs, textbooks, or topical 
articles for magazines such as the  Harvard Business Review. 

Main Topic: Business Ethics & Law, Communication, Governance, Economics, Finance, Marketing, Accounting,
International Business

iG Pub |  iG Library |  Fact Sheet

Kogan Page is an independent publishing company founded in 1967 and headquartered  in London, with 
branches in New York and New Delhi. Kogan Page specialises in business  books and digital content, with 
over 1,000 titles published in key subject areas.

Main Topic: Accounting, finance and banking; business and management; digital and technology; human  resources, learning and 
development; marketing and communications; risk and compliance; skills, careers and  employability; logistics, supply chains and
operations.

iG Pub |  iG Library |  Fact Sheet

Panoma Press is an independent publisher founded in 2005 in the United Kingdom.  Panoma publishes high 
quality business and personal development books that help  people grow in their personal and business 
lives. Some of the international best-sellers  include “Cooking up Success (Cindy Etsell)”, “Mission of Honor 
(Jim Crigler)” amongst  others.

Main Topic: Panoma Press publishes non-fiction, specifically Business & Management, Leadership, Personal  Development, Health & 
Wellness, Family & Relationships

iG Pub |  iG Library |  Fact Sheet

The Global Market Briefings provide a series of invaluable, objective, insider guides to  the market 
conditions, investment climate, financial structures and resources, business  regulations (including legal, 
banking and accounting regulations) that apply across a  wide range of emerging economies around the 
world.

Main Topic: Expert knowledge around sophisticated subjects – the accounting, finance, legal, and investment  climates in developing 
markets – explained in clear, jargon-free, accessible terms for busy non-specialist  entrepreneurs, investors, business people and 
business students.

iG Pub |  iG Library |  Fact Sheet

Ideas for Leaders is a specialist publishing company that focuses on producing  summaries of the latest 
academic research papers on business and management  topics. Established in London, UK in 2011, Ideas 
for Leaders works with the world’s top  business school academics and thought-leaders to identify and 
curate the latest  impactful and relevant research.

Main Topic: leadership, organizational behavior, entrepreneurship, marketing, finance and operations

iG Pub |  iG Library |  Fact Sheet

The Economist Intelligence Unit (The EIU) is the world's leading resource for economic  and business 
research, forecasting and analysis. We provide accurate and impartial  intelligence for companies, 
government agencies, financial institutions and academic  organisations around the globe, inspiring 
business leaders to act with confidence.

Main Topic: Economic, political and market developments around the world.

iG Pub |  iG Library |  Fact Sheet

https://www.igpublish.com/business-expert-press/
https://portal.igpublish.com/iglibrary/database?dtbs=bep
https://www.igpublish.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/Business-Expert-Press-BEP-.pdf
https://www.igpublish.com/kogan-page/
https://portal.igpublish.com/iglibrary/database?dtbs=kogan
https://www.igpublish.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/Kogan-Page.pdf
https://www.igpublish.com/panoma-press/
https://portal.igpublish.com/iglibrary/database?dtbs=panoma
https://www.igpublish.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/PanomaPress.pdf
https://www.igpublish.com/global-market-briefings/
https://portal.igpublish.com/iglibrary/database?dtbs=gmb
https://www.igpublish.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/GMBPublishing.pdf
https://www.igpublish.com/ideas-for-leaders/
https://portal.igpublish.com/iglibrary/database?dtbs=ifl
https://www.igpublish.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/Ideas-For-Leaders.pdf
https://www.igpublish.com/publishers-services/asian-studies/
https://www.igpublish.com/eiu/
https://eiu.igpublish.com/login.html
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1OGWNWleiNwGH-a1SSUWjNIw16EXA7pV3


Plunkett Research, Ltd. Is the leading provider of industry sector analysis and research,  industry trends and 
industry statistics. Plunkett Research, Ltd. was established in 1985,  all research reports and online 
subscription service are used by the world's top  corporations, consultants, universities, libraries and 
government agencies.

Main Topic: Practical skills and information for undergraduates, business schools, MBA courses and  corporations as 
well as insights and solutions to common business challenges.

iG Pub |  iG Library |  Fact Sheet

SRA Books is a UK-Based, independent non-fiction book publisher working with authors  who are experts in 
their fields. SRA Books are publishers of the Authority Guides,  pocket-sized business books for 
businesspeople and students of business studies. There  are currently 20 in the series with more planned for 
2019/2020.

Main Topic: Books on business and personal development. The Authority Guides are a series of pocket sized  guides for business 
ranging from soft skills e.g. mindfulness, emotional resilience, behaviour to hard skills e.g.  financial forecasting, pricing for profit.

iG Pub |  iG Library |  Fact Sheet

Taylor & Francis partners with world-class authors, from leading scientists and  researchers, to scholars and 
professionals operating at the top of their fields. Taylor &  Francis Group is part of Informa PLC which 
operates at the heart of the Knowledge and  Information Economy. It is one of the world’s leading business 
intelligence, academic  publishing, knowledge and events businesses.

Main Topic: Streamlined experience and a single point of discovery for all subject areas

iG Pub  |  iG Library |  Fact Sheet

Rothstein Publishing is the premier source of books and learning materials in Business  Continuity 
Management, Disaster Recovery, and Emergency, Risk, and Crisis  Management. Our industry-leading 
authors provide you with current, actionable  knowledge, solutions and toolkits which you can put into 
practice immediately.

Main Topic: China centric - Business Continuity Management, Disaster Recovery, and Emergency, Risk, and  Crisis Management
iG Library | Fact 

iG Pub |  iG Library |  Fact Sheet

https://www.igpublish.com/plunkett-research/
https://portal.igpublish.com/iglibrary/database?dtbs=plunkett
https://www.igpublish.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/Plunkett-Research-Ltd.pdf
https://www.igpublish.com/sra-books/
https://portal.igpublish.com/iglibrary/database?dtbs=srabooks
https://www.igpublish.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/SRABooks.pdf
https://www.igpublish.com/taylor-francis/
https://www.taylorfrancis.com/
https://www.igpublish.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/TaylorFrancis.pdf
https://www.igpublish.com/publishers-services/asian-studies/
https://www.igpublish.com/rothstein-publishing/
https://portal.igpublish.com/iglibrary/database?dtbs=rothstein
https://www.igpublish.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/RothsteinPublishing-.pdf


ANMOL has positioned itself as a credible name among readers all over the world. It is  among the largest 
book publishers in India with more than 6,000 titles including multi- volume works and encyclopedias in a 
variety of subjects and disciplines.

Main Topic: Commerce and management, economics, hotel management and tourism, Women’s studies, laws,  politics, public 
administration and sociology, Education and psychology, home science, journalism and mass  media, Philosophy, religion, culture,
history, General science, engineering, botany, zoology, chemistry, physics,  mathematics, computer science, agricultural sciences and 
environmental studies, Languages and literature, Library and information science, Geography and geology, anthropology, demography

iG Pub |  iG Library |  Fact Sheet

Social sciences are the fields of

academic scholarship that explore

aspects of human society. Social

Science commonly embraces areas in

anthropology, archaeology,

economics, geography, history,

linguistics, political science,

international studies and psychology.

The Humanities and Social Sciences

eBook Collection from iG Publishing

includes titles from leading specialist

publishers and professional society

publishers. The subject scope includes

library and information science,

mathematics, history and public policy.

American Library Association (ALA) publishes books, periodicals, newsletters for library  and information 
professionals. ALA also provides continuing education in a variety of  venues and formats; offer awards and 
scholarships; sponsor institutes and conferences;  and maintains networks of affiliates, chapters, and other 
collaborative relationships.

Main Topic: Library and Information Science

iG Pub |  iG Library |  Fact Sheet

https://www.igpublish.com/anmol-publications/
https://portal.igpublish.com/iglibrary/database?dtbs=anmol
https://www.igpublish.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/ANMOL-PUBLICATION-.pdf
https://www.igpublish.com/american-library-association/
https://portal.igpublish.com/iglibrary/database?dtbs=ala
https://www.igpublish.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/American-Library-Association-ALA.pdf


Berghahn Books is an independent scholarly press publishing books and journals for  libraries, researchers, 
practitioners, and students in the social sciences and humanities.  The Berghahn publishing programs are 
widely recognized for the quality both of their  lists and of the production of their books and journals. The 
press has a strong  transatlantic position and close links to continental Europe.

Main Topic: Anthropology, Cultural Studies, Film & Media, Geography, History and Mobility Studies

iG Pub |  iG Library |  Fact Sheet

Columbia University Press (CUP) was founded in 1893 and is the fourth-oldest  university press in the 
United States. CUP currently publishes approximately 160 new  titles every year

Main Topic: Animal Studies, Asian Politics and History, Business, Economics, Finance, Film and Media Studies, History, Literary  Studies,
Middle Eastern Studies, Philosophy (Top Selling Subject Collection), Political Theory , Science Policy, U.S. History, Asian  Literature, 
Biological Sciences, Culinary History and Current Affairs, Environmental Sciences, International Affairs, Journalism,  
New York City History, Paleontology, Religion, Social Work.

iG Pub |  iG Library |  Fact Sheet

Edinburgh University Press was founded in the 1940s and became a wholly owned  subsidiary of the 
University of Edinburgh in 1992. Books and journals published by the  Press carry the imprimatur of The 
University of Edinburgh. All proposed publishing  projects are appraised and approved by the Press 
Committee, which consists of  academics from the university. Since August 2004, the Press has had 
Charitable Status.

Main Topic: humanities and social sciences

iG Pub |  iG Library |  Fact Sheet

Bristol University Press publishes world-class scholarship that advances theory,  knowledge and learning, 
within and beyond academia. To achieve this, we are  actively seeking quality academic and professional 
scholarship that questions the  status quo, ignites debate and reframes ideas in a global context.

Main Topic: Politics and International Relations; Economics and Society; Environment and Sustainability; Human Geography;  
International Development; Law; Business and Management; Criminology; Sociology.

iG Pub |  iG Library |  Fact Sheet

Bloomsbury Publishing Bloomsbury Publishing is a leading independent publishing house, established in
1986, with authors who have won the Nobel, Pulitzer and Booker Prizes, and is the originating publisher
and custodian of the Harry Potter series.

Main Topic: Humanities and social sciences, performing and visual arts, and law 

iG Pub |  iG Library |  Fact Sheet

The Ingram Content Group was formed in 2009 , when Ingram Lightning Group merged with Ingram Digital 
Group . The company has the industry ’ s largest active book inventory with access to 7 . 5 million titles.

Special Highlights : Ingram covers esteemed press houses like Harvard Business Review Press, Stanford University Press, Cornell 
University Press, University of Pennsylvania Press, De Gruyter and many more.

iG Pub |  iG Library |  Fact Sheet

https://www.igpublish.com/berghahn-books/
https://portal.igpublish.com/iglibrary/database?dtbs=berghahn
https://www.igpublish.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/Berghahn-Books.pdf
https://www.igpublish.com/columbia-university-press/
https://portal.igpublish.com/iglibrary/database?dtbs=cup
https://www.igpublish.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/Columbia-University-Press-CUP-.pdf
https://www.igpublish.com/edinburgh-university-press/
https://portal.igpublish.com/iglibrary/database?dtbs=eup
https://www.igpublish.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/Edinburgh-University-Press.pdf
https://www.igpublish.com/bristol-university-press/
https://portal.igpublish.com/iglibrary/database?dtbs=bup
https://www.igpublish.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/Bristol-University-Press.pdf
https://www.igpublish.com/bloomsbury/
https://portal.igpublish.com/iglibrary/database?dtbs=bloomsbury
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12VSjrfFDxf_vJmuhBbjrBg2o0iS-tcOt/view?usp=sharing
https://www.igpublish.com/coresource-plus/
https://portal.igpublish.com/iglibrary/database?dtbs=csplus
https://www.igpublish.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/CoreSource-Plus.pdf


National Book Network (NBN) is a dynamic, service-oriented sales, marketing, and  distribution company 
servicing North American and overseas publishers of commercial  fiction and nonfiction books and audio 
titles. National Book Network is a subsidiary of  The Rowman & Littlefield Publishing Group, Inc., one of 
North America's largest  academic publishers.

Main Topic: 100+ Independent UK, Europe & US Publisher - Art, Business & Economics, Craft & Hobbies, Fiction,
History, Political Science, Religion, Self-Help

iG Pub |  iG Library |  Fact Sheet

Ingram Publisher Services UK is the new name for the company previously known as NBN International. 
NBNi is a full service book distributor with almost 30 years of  experience meeting publishers' needs. NBNi
understands that flexibility is important  and offers tailored eBook solutions, with publishers able to select 
from the NBNi Fusion  services such as Fusion Trade, Fusion Direct and Data Services.

Main Topic: 100+ Independent UK, Europe & US Publisher - Art, Business & Economics, Education, History,
Language, Medical, Philosophy, Political Science, Science, Social Science

iG Pub |  iG Library |  Fact Sheet

LexisNexis Legal & Professional is a leading global provider of information and analytics  that enable 
professionals in legal, corporate, government and non-profit organizations  to improve decision-making and 
achieve better business outcomes. We’re a part of RELX Group, serving customers in more than 130 
countries with 10,000 employees worldwide.

Main Topic: Legal, Tax and Regulatory

iG Pub |  iG Library |  Fact Sheet

Manchester University Press (MUP) is the third largest University Press in the U.K.  Manchester University 
Press distinctive brand is known globally for publishing excellent  research in the humanities and social 
sciences.

Main Topic: Art and Design, Cultural Studies, Economics, Film, TV and Media, History, International Law, Languages,  Literature, 
Politics, Sociology, Manchester Medieval Sources Online (Top Selling Subject Collection)

iG Pub |  iG Library |  Fact Sheet

Intersentia Ltd was originally founded as a subsidiary of Intersentia NV, established in 1997 by Hans 
Kluwer and based in Mortsel (Belgium). Intersentia is a leading legal publishing house based in Cambridge, 
UK.

Main Topic: Private and public law, as well as the criminal law of different jurisdictions, European Union law, comparative law, 
international law and human rights. Besides publish academic, professional and educational monographs, and edited collections, 
Intersentia also have a smaller number of titles dedicated to the fields of business, finance and accounting. 

iG Pub |  iG Library |  Fact Sheet

Hart Publishing is the largest independent academic law publisher in the UK. Hart’s list  is international in 
scope, and is distributed globally. With over 750 titles in print,  including journals, textbooks, scholarly 
monographs and works for practitioners, the list  spans the entirety of legal scholarship. Hart books have 
won numerous prizes for their  contribution to legal studies.

Main Topic: Legal Studies

iG Pub |  iG Library |  Fact Sheet

https://www.igpublish.com/national-book-network/
https://portal.igpublish.com/iglibrary/database?dtbs=nbnbooks
https://www.igpublish.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/National-Book-Network-NBN.pdf
https://www.igpublish.com/nbn-international-nbni/
https://portal.igpublish.com/iglibrary/database?dtbs=nbni
https://www.igpublish.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/NBN-International-NBNi-.pdf
https://www.igpublish.com/lexisnexis/
https://portal.igpublish.com/iglibrary/database?dtbs=lexisnexis-my
https://www.igpublish.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/LexisNexis.pdf
https://www.igpublish.com/manchester-university-press/
https://portal.igpublish.com/iglibrary/database?dtbs=eup
https://portal.igpublish.com/iglibrary/database?dtbs=mup
https://www.igpublish.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/Manchester-University-Press-MUP.pdf
https://www.igpublish.com/intersentia-ltd/
https://portal.igpublish.com/iglibrary/database?dtbs=intersentia
https://www.igpublish.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/Intersentia.pdf
https://www.igpublish.com/hart-publishing/
https://portal.igpublish.com/iglibrary/database?dtbs=hart
https://www.igpublish.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/Hart-Publishing.pdf


Stone Bridge Press was established in 1989 by Peter Goodman in Berkeley, California. It publishes widely
on Japan-related fiction, poetry, culture, anime & manga, guides on Japanese customs, culture, and
aesthetics. More recently, Stone Bridge broadened its subjects to more of Asian context, and publish
books on Korea and China as well.

Main Topic: Language, business, literature, manga, design, and culture.

iG Pub |  iG Library |  Fact Sheet

Reaktion Books is an independent book publisher founded in 1985 in Edinburgh,  Scotland, moved to 
London in 1987, and has been located in Clerkenwell, UK since  1999. Reaktion’s founding aim was to 
publish high-quality books on art, architecture  and design.

Main Topic: Library and Information Science

iG Pub |  iG Library |  Fact Sheet

Rowman & Littlefield is an independent press committed to an editorial mission  increasingly sacrificed in a 
publishing era marked by corporate takeovers and university  budget constraints. With the freedom to 
determine their own financial goals, Rowman  & Littlefield devote their resources to cultivating superb 
scholarship and innovative  teaching in the academic disciplines they serve.

Main Topic: All of Humanities & Social Science such as Anthropology, Business & Economics, Communication,  Criminal Justice, 
Education, Foreign Languages, Health, History, Law, Museum Studies, Music, Philosophy,  Politics Science, Religion, Sociology and 
Urban Studies

iG Pub |  iG Library |  Fact Sheet

Princeton University Press (PUP) is an independent publisher with close  connections, both formal and 
informal, to Princeton University.

Main Topic: World History/Comparative History, Art and Architecture, Biochemistry, Physics, Biophysics, Comparative  Literature, Earth 
Sciences, Chemistry, Education, Astronomy and Cosmology, Countries Studies, Literature: Primary Works and  Letters, Poetry, British 
Literature, Mind, Body, Spirit, Philosophy, Sociology, Photography, Political Philosophy, Political Science  and International Relations, 
Psychology, Postcolonial Studies, Applied Science and Engineering, Biological Sciences, Cognitive  Science, Mathematics, 
Finance, Film Studies, Music, Religion, Law, Birds and Natural History, Archaeology and Ancient  History, Classics, 
Economics (Top Selling Subject Collection)

iG Pub |  iG Library |  Fact Sheet

Parkstone International, an international publishing house with an international focus  offering high quality 
fine art books in print and digital formats, with catalogue of more  than 900 books converted to digital 
formats, subjects ranging from fine arts (main  focus), to history, photography, fashion, architecture, 
religion and children subjects.

Main Topic: Fine Art - Painting, Photography, Architecture, Fashion and Religious art

iG Pub |  iG Library |  Fact Sheet

John Benjamins Publishing Company is an independent, family-owned academic  publisher headquartered 
in Amsterdam, The Netherlands. Founded over 50 years ago  by John and Claire Benjamins, the company is 
currently under the general management  of their daughter Seline Benjamins.

Main Topic: Cognitive Science, Psychology, (Contemporary) Philosophy, Terminology, Information Design,  Literary Studies and Art 
History.

iG Pub |  iG Library |  Fact Sheet

https://www.igpublish.com/stone-bridge-press/
https://portal.igpublish.com/iglibrary/database?dtbs=sbp
https://www.igpublish.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/STONE-BRIDGE-PRESS.pdf
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https://www.igpublish.com/parkstone-international/
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https://www.igpublish.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/Parkstone-International-.pdf
https://www.igpublish.com/john-benjamins/
https://portal.igpublish.com/iglibrary/database?dtbs=jobe
https://www.igpublish.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/John-Benjamins.pdf


The World Bank Group conducts and publishes a large selection of research and  knowledge products on a 
broad range of social and economic development issues with  a focus on emerging economies. World Bank 
eLibrary is the World Bank’s official  subscription-based publishing platform originally launched in 2003 and 
completely re- designed in 2013.

Main Topic: Social Economics

iG Pub |  iG Library |  Fact Sheet

The World Tourism Organization (UNWTO) is the United Nations agency responsible  for the promotion of 
responsible, sustainable and universally accessible tourism.  UNWTO generates market knowledge, 
promotes competitive and sustainable tourism  policies and instruments, fosters tourism education and 
training, and works to make  tourism an effective tool for development through technical assistance 
projects in over  100 countries around the world.

Main Topic: Business & Economics, Industries, Hospitality, Travel & Tourism

iG Pub |  iG Library |  Fact Sheet

University of California Press (UC Press), one of the most distinguished university  presses in the United 
States, enriches lives around the world by advancing  scholarship in the humanities, social sciences, and 
natural sciences.

Main Topic: Main Topic: Art and Architecture, Autobiographies and Biographies, California and the West, Cinema and  Performing Arts, 
Classical Studies, Contemporary Social Issues, Cultural and Ethnic Studies, Food and Wine,  Health and Medicine, Literary Studies, Music, 
Philosophy, Poetry, Reference, Religion, Science and Social  Sciences, History (Top Selling Subject Collection)

iG Pub |  iG Library |  Fact Sheet

https://www.igpublish.com/world-bank-group/
https://portal.igpublish.com/iglibrary/database?dtbs=worldbank
https://www.igpublish.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/World-Bank-Group-.pdf
https://www.igpublish.com/world-tourism-organizatio/
https://portal.igpublish.com/iglibrary/database?dtbs=parkstone
http://portal.igpublish.com/iglibrary/database?dtbs=unwto
https://www.igpublish.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/UNWTO-.pdf
https://www.igpublish.com/university-of-california-press/
https://portal.igpublish.com/iglibrary/database?dtbs=ucp
https://www.igpublish.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/University-of-California-PressUC-Press.pdf


Innova Press is an ELT publisher launched in 2017 with a mission to promote innovation  in language 
education. Innova create readers, test preparation and practice materials  and other titles in print and 
digital form based on the latest research in language  education, with a specific focus on learner needs.

Main Topic: IELTS, TOEIC, TOEFL and CEQB, with more titles addedregularly.

iG Pub |  iG Library |  Fact Sheet

Collection of dictionaries, reference books and help books both at the undergraduate as well 

as the post-graduate level. Collection also consist children’s titles - Fiction and non-fiction books 
that promote good values, including National Education values.

Armour Publishing is a leading independent publisher publishing books for Asia and the  world. Established 
in 1991, Armour has published over 330 titles for the Children’s  Christian and General markets.

Main Topic: Children, Educational, Family, Marriage and Parenting, General, Christian, Management

iG Pub |  iG Library |  Fact Sheet

https://www.igpublish.com/innova-press/
https://portal.igpublish.com/iglibrary/database?dtbs=innova
https://www.igpublish.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/INNOVA-PRESS-LIMITED-.pdf
https://www.igpublish.com/armour-publishing/
https://portal.igpublish.com/iglibrary/database?dtbs=armour
https://www.igpublish.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/ARMOUR-PUBLICATION-.pdf


Teacher Created Materials began in 1977. For over 40 years Teacher Created Materials  (TCM) has 
published innovative, imaginative and award-winning resources for teachers  and students in all subjects for 
Grades K-12.

Main Topic: Math Readers 2nd Edition, Smithsonian STEAM Readers, Science Readers.

iG Pub |  iG Library |  Fact Sheet

Manga is the Japanese word for comics, with a unique story line and style. In Japan,  people of all ages read 
manga. Manga includes a broad range of subjects, for example,  action-adventure, romance, sport and 
games, historical drama, comedy, science fiction  and fantasy, mystery, horror, sexuality, and business and 
commerce, among others.  The Osamu Tezuka Manga now offers readers in 8 languages. There are a total 
of 245  titles consisting of 846 volumes combined.

iG Pub |  iG Library |  Fact Sheet

https://www.igpublish.com/teacher-created-materials/
https://portal.igpublish.com/iglibrary/database?dtbs=tcm
https://www.igpublish.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/TEACHER-CREATED-MATERIALS-.pdf
https://www.igpublish.com/tezuka-osamu-manga/
http://igpweb.igpublish.com/igp/tezuka-osamu-manga
https://www.igpublish.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/OSAMU-TEZUKA-.pdf


American Psychiatric Association Publishing is the world’s premier publisher of books,  journals, and online 
products on psychiatry, mental health and behavioral science.  American Psychiatric Association Publishing 
offer authoritative, up-to-date and  affordable information geared toward psychiatrists, other mental health 
professionals,  psychiatric residents, and medical students.

Main Topic: Clinical Medicine, Medical Humanities, Medical Education, Professionalism And Ethics, Practice  Management

iG Pub |  iG Library |  Fact Sheet

Medical and Health Science eBooks

Collection provides essential reading for

anyone studying or practicing

medicine. For practitioners, healthcare

staff and medical students, keeping

abreast of the latest discoveries and

developments in medical research and

practice is of the utmost importance. iG

Publishing’s Medical and Health Science

eBooks Collection offers current and

comprehensive information, from mental

health and patient care to nursing and

physiotherapy, from arthritis and

diabetes to epilepsy and strokes.

The American College of Physicians (ACP Press) is a national organization of internists
— physicians who specialize in the prevention, detection and treatment of illnesses in  adults. ACP is the 
largest medical-specialty organization and second- largest physician  group in the United States.

Main Topic: Clinical Medicine, Medical Humanities, Medical Education, Professionalism And Ethics, Practice  Management

iG Pub |  iG Library |  Fact Sheet

https://www.igpublish.com/american-psychiatric-association/
https://portal.igpublish.com/iglibrary/database?dtbs=apa
https://www.igpublish.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/American-Psychiatric-Association-.pdf
https://www.igpublish.com/american-college-of-physicians/
https://portal.igpublish.com/iglibrary/database?dtbs=acp
https://portal.igpublish.com/iglibrary/database?dtbs=epp
https://www.igpublish.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/American-College-of-PhysiciansACP-Press.pdf


Quintessence Publishing initially published only German-language books in dentistry.  Today the company's 
publishing activities encompass more than 1,000 book titles,  many in multiple languages. Addressing the 
education and information needs of both  the beginning dental student and the experienced practitioner.

Main Topic: Restorative Dentistry, Preventive Dentistry, Prosthodontics, Community Dentistry, Dental  Technology, Esthetic Dentistry, 
Implant Dentistry, Oral Pathology, Orthodontics

iG Pub |  iG Library |  Fact Sheet

In 1922, six nurses founded Sigma Theta Tau International Honor Society of Nursing,  today known as 
Sigma, at the Indiana University Training School for Nurses, which is  now the Indiana University School of 
Nursing, in Indianapolis, Indiana, USA.

Main Topic: Evidence-based knowledge solutions developed for nurses by nurses

iG Pub |  iG Library |  Fact Sheet

The Oncology Nursing Society (ONS) is a professional organization of over 35,000  registered nurses and 
other healthcare providers dedicated to excellence in patient  care, education, research and administration 
in oncology nursing.

Main Topic: Blood & Marrow Stem Cell Transplants, Chemotherapy, General Oncology, Patient Resources  Prevention and Detection, 
Psychosocial, Radiation, Standards and Education

iG Pub |  iG Library |  Fact Sheet

PMPH-USA is the U.S. publishing operation for the People’s Medical Publishing House,  the largest medical 
publisher in China. Launched in January, 2008, PMPH-USA publishes  clinical references, textbooks, and 
online material for physicians, dentists, medical  students, and health science practitioners.

Main Topic: Textbook, TCM Dictionaries, Clinical Practice of TCM, Complementary & Alternative Medicine (to  medical practitioners ), 
TCM Specialists’ Case Studies, Acupuncture & Moxibustion, Tui Na, TCM Classics, TCM  Materia Medica & Formulas, Patient Education 
in TCM, Preclinical TCM, Atlas and Wall Charts

iG Pub |  iG Library |  Fact Sheet

F.A. Davis Company publishes medical, nursing and health profession texts, and  references and resources. 
The company offers encyclopedic medical dictionary which  provides definitions and information needed for 
patient care. In addition, it publishes in  other health professions, including physical therapy, occupational 
therapy, athletic  training, clinical lab sciences, medical assisting, respiratory therapy and surgical  
technology.

Main Topic: Public / Community Health and Nursing Practice, Psychiatric and Mental Health Nursing, Anatomy  and Physiolgy, 
Perioperative Nursing, Occupational Therapy, Imaging Sciences

iG Pub |  iG Library |  Fact Sheet

For over 60 years, Springer Publishing Company has grown and thrived as an  independent publisher 
singularly to serving the healthcare and helping professions.  Pioneers in nursing, gerontology, and 
rehabilitation, it also serves the academic and  professional communities in psychology, public health, social 
work, and counseling.

Main Topic: Nursing, Psychology, social work, counseling, gerontology, public health, rehabilitation, medicine

iG Pub |  iG Library |  Fact Sheet

https://www.igpublish.com/quintessence-publishing/
https://portal.igpublish.com/iglibrary/database?dtbs=quint
https://www.igpublish.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/Quintessence-Publishing.pdf
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https://www.igpublish.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/Springer-Publishing-Company.pdf


Arcler Education is a Canadian based global publisher of Academic, Professional,  Research works and is 
dedicated to publishing collections of titles under it's imprints  (Arcler Press, delve Publishing and Society 
Publishing)

Main Topic: Agriculture and Life Sciences, Animal and Veterinary Science, Business and Management, Earth and  Environmental 
Sciences, Engineering, Computer Science, Science and Mathematics, Education & Psychology

iG Pub |  iG Library |  Fact Sheet

Multi-disciplinary Collection consist of

publishers that combines several

fields of study or academic interests

Amsterdam University Press (AUP) was established in 1992 by the University of Amsterdam. Within a few 
years AUP has built up publishing list of more than 1,400 titles. The scholarly and trade publications of AUP 
are available in Dutch of English and relate to subjects in the humanities (language and literature, history, 
film studies, art) and social sciences.

Main Topic: Architecture, Art History, Asian Studies, Cultural Studies, Development Studies, Dissertations, Educational Policy, 
Film  and Media Studies, Communication (Top Selling Subject Collection), History, History of Science, Literature, 
Marine Studies, Philosophy, Policy Studies, Political Science, Regional Studies and Social Science.

iG Pub |  iG Library |  Fact Sheet

https://www.igpublish.com/arcler-education/
https://portal.igpublish.com/iglibrary/database?dtbs=arcler
https://www.igpublish.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/ARCLER-EDUCATION-.pdf
https://www.igpublish.com/amsterdam-university-press/
https://portal.igpublish.com/iglibrary/database?dtbs=aup
https://www.igpublish.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/Amsterdam-University-Press-AUP.pdf
https://www.igpublish.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/ARCLER-EDUCATION.pdf


Ideas Roadshow is an award-winning multimedia initiative in which 100+ world-leading researchers across 
the arts and sciences, including 3 Nobel Laureates, have participated to provide uniquely engaging, in-depth 
explorations of a wide range of research topics.

Main Topic: Anthropology & Sociology, Biology, History, Language & Culture/Asian Studies, Law, Neuroscience, Philosophy, Physics, 
Politics, Psychology, Religion, The Environment 

iG Pub |  iG Library |  Fact Sheet

World Technologies is a pioneering company in the field of technological  advancements in education. Our 
primary focus lies in publishing STM and professional  e-books, for academic research libraries to educate 
and inform students, researchers  and academicians with latest developments in particular field.

Main Topic: Environmental Science, Geography and Geology, Law, Criminology and Forensics, Medical Science,
Pharmaceutical Science, Tourism and Hotel Management, Vocational Education

iG Pub |  iG Library |  Fact Sheet

Wiley has been in the business of publishing for over 200 years. From its origin as a  small print shop 
opened in 1807, the company has become a leading provider of  essential content and services to 
customers worldwide.

Main Topic: Accounting, Architecture & Planning, Arts, Computer Science & Information Technology, Earth,  Space and Environmental 
Sciences, Engineering, Humanities, Life Sciences, Materials Science, Medicine, Physics  & Astronomy, Social & Behavioural Sciences, 
World Languages, Agriculture, Aquaculture & Food Science,  Business & Management, Chemistry, Culinary and Hospitality, Economics, 
Finance, Law & Criminology, Lifestyle, Mathematics & Statistics, Nursing, Dentistry and Healthcare, Psychology, Veterinary Medicine

iG Pub |  iG Library |  Fact Sheet

Springer Nature was created in May 2015 through the combination of Nature  Publishing Group, Palgrave 
Macmillan, Macmillan Education and Springer Science +  Business Media.

Main Topic: Behavioural Science & Psychology, Biomedical & Life Sciences, Business & Management, Chemistry  & Materials Science, 
Computer Science, Earth & Environmental Science, Economics & Finance, Education,  Energy, Engineering, History, Intelligent 
Technologies & Robotics, Law & Criminology, Literature, Cultural &  Media Studies, Mathematics & Statistics, Medicine, Philosophy & 
Religion, Physics & Astronomy, Political  Science & International Studies, Professional & Applied Computing, Social Sciences

iG Pub |  iG Library |  Fact Sheet

https://www.igpublish.com/ideas-roadshow/
https://portal.igpublish.com/iglibrary/database?dtbs=idro
https://www.igpublish.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/05/Ideas-Roadshow-Fact-Sheet.pdf
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https://www.igpublish.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/Springer-Nature-.pdf


iG Publishing Science, Engineering 

& Techonology offers a 

comprehensive, aggregated 

ebook subscription within a 

diverse range of topics such as 

chemistry, physics, math, geology, 

geography, IT, computer science, 

gaming, engineering, agriculture, 

environmental studies, natural 

history, medicine, and more. The 

subscription provides an 

affordable base collection that 

helps researchers in many areas of 

study improve outcomes and 

develop the skills and knowledge 

they need to succeed in rapidly 

evolving areas of study.

ACS Publications maintains the highest editorial standards, with fast, informed peer review and publication 
decision-making by prominent editors who are active researchers in the field. Each year, more than 140,000 
practicing scientists from around the world trust ACS Publications to rapidly advance their very best 
research. 

Main Topic: Agricultural and food chemistry, cellulose and renewable materials, chemical education, organic chemistry, polymer 
chemistry, materials, and many others

iG Pub |  iG Library |  Fact Sheet

Alpha Science International (ASI) was formed in 2000 by a group of experienced  international publishers 
with a combined experience of more than 80 years in the  publishing industry. ASI is a British based 
publisher of textbooks and professional and  postgraduate books in all areas of science, technology, 
engineering, mathematics and  medicine.

Main Topic: Chemistry, computer science, earth science, engineering, environmental sciences, life science,  
mathematics, statistics, medicine, management and physics.

iG Pub |  iG Library |  Fact Sheet

https://www.igpublish.com/acs-publications/
https://portal.igpublish.com/iglibrary/database?dtbs=acsp
https://www.igpublish.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/ACS-Publications1.pdf
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Hindustan Book Agency (HBA) is the publisher and distributor of advanced level books  in mathematics and 
physics. HBA has published books jointly with Springer, Birkhauser,  Cambridge University Press, World 
Scientific Press, American Mathematical Society and  Princeton University Press. It publishes established 
series in mathematics, Texts and  Readings in Mathematics, and a similar series in physics entitled, Texts 
and Readings in  Physical Sciences.

Main Topic: Physical Sciences, Mathematics, Culture and History of Mathematics

iG Pub |  iG Library |  Fact Sheet

Momentum Press was founded in 2007 with core areas in engineering, applied science  and technology. Its 
aim is to reach practitioners, researchers, educational faculty, and  students in engineering, science, and 
industry with both traditional print media and  electronically delivered content. Momentum Press publishes 
original scientific and  engineering content, with a focus on the North-American, English language market, 
but  with distribution and market presence worldwide.

Main Topic: China centric - Industrial Eng, Electrical Eng, Mechanical Eng, Civil & Environmental Eng, Material  Science, 
Health, Life Sci and Psychology

iG Pub |  iG Library |  Fact Sheet

BPB is Asia's largest publishers of Computer & IT books. For the last 63 years BPB has been a friend,
philosopher and guide for programmers, developers, hardware technicians, IT Professionals who have
made things happen in the IT World.

Main Topic: Big Data & Databases, Business & Others, Certifications, Cloud & Networking, Gaming & Graphics, Machine Learning & 
AI, Mobile & Smart Devices, Programming, Security, Web Development

iG Pub |  iG Library |  Fact Sheet

International Society of Automation (ISA) founded in 1945 and develops standards; certifies industry
professionals; provides education and training; publishes books and technical articles; and hosts
conferences and exhibitions for the automation professionals. The organization is set to becoming the
standard for automation globally by certifying industry professionals; providing education and training;
publishing books and technical articles; hosting conferences and exhibitions for automation professionals;
and developing standards for industry.

Main Topic: Industrial Engineering, Applied Engineering, Control System & Automation

iG Pub |  iG Library |  Fact Sheet

The International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO) is a UN specialized agency,  established in 1944 to 
manage the administration and governance of the Convention on  International Civil Aviation (Chicago 
Convention).

Main Topic: International civil aviation Standards and Recommended Practices (SARPs) and policies in support  of a safe, efficient, 
secure, economically sustainable and environmentally responsible civil aviation sector

iG Pub |  iG Library |  Fact Sheet

GLOBAL SCIENCE PRESS LIMITED (GSP) was established in 2005 in Hong Kong, China.  GSP aims to publish 
latest state-of-the-art research findings in the fields of, but not  limited to, Mathematics, Physics, Chemistry, 
and Computational Sciences. Its journals  are accepted by Science Citation Index-Expanded (SCIE) list of 
journals, a testament of  their robust quality.

Main Topic: Mathematics, Physics, Chemistry, and Computational Sciences

iG Pub |  Fact Sheet
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WIT Press is a publisher of high-end scientific books and journals, available both
electronically and in print.

Main Topic: Acoustics, Bioengineering, Electrical Engineering & Electromagnetics, Historical Interest, Materials  & Manufacturing, Risk 
and Security, Transport Engineering, Boundary Elements, Earthquake Engineering,  Energy, Fluid Mechanics, Information & 
Communication Technologies, Mathematics & Statistics, Structural  Engineering, Damage & Fracture Mechanics, Ecology, 
Environmental Engineering, Marine & Offshore  Engineering, Numerical Methods for Engineering, Sustainable Development

iG Pub |  iG Library |  Fact Sheet

World Scientific (WS) was established in 1981. World Scientific publishes about 600 new titles a year and
130 journals in various fields.

Main Topic: Architecture/Building Management, Chemistry, Engineering/Acoustics, Life Sciences / Biology,  Medicine, Social Sciences, 
Asian Studies, Computer Science, Environmental Science, Materials Science,  Nanotechnology & Nano science, Nonlinear Science, Chaos 
& Dynamical Systems, Business & Management, Economics & Finance, General, Mathematics, Physics

iG Pub |  iG Library |  Fact Sheet

The Institute of Engineering and Technology (IET) is one of the world’s largest engineering institutions with 
169,000 members in over 150 countries. The IET is working to engineer a better world by inspiring, 
informing and influencing our members, engineers and technicians, and all those who are touched by, or 
touch, the work of engineers.

Main Topic: Physics, Electrical and electronic engineering, Computer and control engineering, Information technology for 
business, Mechanical and production engineering

iG Pub |  iG Library |  Fact Sheet

Packt have published over 6,000 books and videos so far, providing IT professionals  with the actionable 
knowledge they need to get the job done - whether that's specific  learning on an emerging technology or 
optimizing key skills in more established tools.

Main Topic: Mobile Development, Enterprise Systems, Analytics & BI, AI & Deep Learning, Machine Learning,  Web Development, Game 
Development, Cloud Networking & SysAdmin, Cybersecurity, App Development, Programming Languages, Software Architecture & 
Design, DevOps & Automation, Hardware & IoT

iG Pub |  iG Library |  Fact Sheet

Morgan & Claypool offers brief but focused book-length treatments (usually 100 pages  or so) of fast-
moving research areas. Morgan & Claypool’s titles are instead meant to  be pedagogical, showing a non-
expert how to perform new research techniques and  designs without wading through journal literature or 
monograph/reference works.

Main Topic: Lecture Notes on Engineering, Computer Science & Information, Life Sciences, and Physics

iG Pub |  iG Library |  Fact Sheet
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